Using a count panel regression method, we find that the listing location really does matter as stocks listed on the main board (FTSE350) rather than the junior market (AIM) attract more analyst coverage than can be explained by existing factors, even when we control for listing requirements and the type of cross-listing. We also find that listing requirements have a significantly greater impact on the number of analysts following AIM companies rather than their FTSE350 counterparts. Moreover, pooling stocks from different listing locations can conceal additional differences in the determinates of analyst services for the main board and junior markets. For example, cross-listing on a stock exchange increases analysts coverage for FTSE350 stocks but not AIM stocks and listing on less transparent trading venues such as over the counter and alternative trading systems (dark pools) decreases analyst coverage, especially for AIM stocks.
Introduction
It is crucial for managers to understand what influences analyst coverage since it is well documented that analyst coverage affects firm value. For example, Doukas, McKnigh, and Pantzalis (2005) and Jung, Sun, and Yang (2012) suggest that financial analysts facilitate more effective monitoring of the firms' activities, thereby reducing agency costs and increasing share value. Moreover, Baik, Kang, and Morton (2010) and Gotti, Han, Higgs, and Kang (2012) show that more analysts following increases firm value and reduces audit fees. In addition, Lang, Lins, and Maffett (2012) document higher liquidity and lower transaction costs when the number of analysts following a firm is higher. Li and You (2015) find that analysts create value for the firms they cover by increasing the demand for their common shares rather than monitoring or reducing information asymmetry.
Evidently, analyst coverage adds value to firms by signalling information about their performance and by increasing their visibility to investors, even when they do not actively add new information about these firms, but simply use existing information (Mola, Rau, & Khorana, 2013) . Therefore, analyst coverage is actively pursued by firms. For example, Anantharaman and Zhang (2011) provide evidence that managers value analyst coverage and are willing to expend resources to maintain a certain level of that coverage while Cliff and Denis (2004) find that firms are willing to compensate for analyst coverage through initial public offering premiums. Bushee and Miller (2012) note that some firms may resort to hiring investor relations professionals in order to pitch their business to security analysts while Kirk (2011) states that firms are prepared to buy research. Sibilkov, Straska, and Waller (2013) find that firms value analyst coverage and are prepared to strategically use the choice of merger and acquisition advisors to secure analyst coverage. Unsurprisingly, prior studies have tried to explore factors that drive analyst coverage, but mainly for the US market.
Our contribution is to highlight the influence of the marketplace for a company's shares on analyst coverage. Specifically, we examine the impact of three related aspects of listings on capital markets on analyst coverage. First, we examine whether listing on the main board (FTSE350) as opposed to the junior market (AIM) impacts the number of analysts following a stock. Second, we investigate whether the type of cross-listing such as listing on a stock exchange (SE), over the counter market (OTC) and alternative trading system (ATS) or "dark pools" is related to analyst coverage. Third, we examine whether listing requirements affects the number of analysts following a stock. Bhushan (1989) introduces a simple model where he suggests a number of firm characteristics that can impact analyst coverage. Following Bhushan (1989) , subsequent empirical studies investigate the determinants of analyst coverage at both the country and firm levels. Multi-country studies examine the impact of different institutional environments on analyst coverage, such as investor protection, corporate governance (e.g., Baik et al., 2010; Boubakri & Bouslimi, 2010; Bushman, Piotroski, & Smith, 2004; Lang, Lins, & Miller, 2004; Yu, 2010) , and the effect of varying accounting standards for cross-listed stocks (e.g., Abdallah, Abdallah, & Ismail, 2012; Chen, Weiss, & Zheng, 2007) . In firm-level studies, scholars examine the impact of different company characteristics and corporate governance issues on analyst following (e.g., Baik et al., 2010; Barth, Kasznik, & McNichols, 2001; Bhushan, 1989; Brennan & Hughes, 1991; Eng, Nabar, & Mian, 2008; Jiraporn, Chintrakarn, & Kim, 2012; Jiraporn, Liu, & Kim, 2014; Lang & Lundholm, 1996; Lehavy, Li, & Merkley, 2011; Marston, 1997; Rajan & Servaes, 1997; Sabherwal & Smith, 2008) .
In the UK context, Marston (1997) examines Bhushan's model for a sample of 251 firms listed on the main board in 1991. However, due to the unavailability of similar data on the main proxies (i.e., the number of analysts following, institutional holdings and insiders' holdings) to those employed in Bhushan (1989) , Marston recommends repeating the study using all UK quoted companies to further examine the validity of Bhushan's model in the UK context. Hussain (2000) examines analyst coverage of the UK FTSE companies using a simultaneous equation framework to address the potential endogeneity problem between the number of analysts following and institutional ownership. However, the focus of these two studies is larger UK companies quoted on the main board so determinates of analysts following smaller and junior listed companies have not been previously investigated. In addition, both Hussain (2000) and Marston (1997) employ a classical linear regression model that does not suit datasets where the dependent variable (the number of analysts following a firm) is a discrete variable that takes only a finite number of nonnegative integers (Rock, Sedo, & Willenborg, 2001) .
A review of prior studies shows more gaps in the current literature, which provides further motivation for this study. Firstly, the literature is mainly informed by US studies. This study covers the UK market, which is structurally different from the US market in an important aspect that is relevant to the demand for analyst services. Specifically, only 10.7% of listed equity in the UK is owned by individuals (Office of National Statistics, 2012), whereas the comparable figure for the US is 36.5% (US Census, 2012) . This implies a higher concentration of institutional holdings in the UK as opposed to the US (ICAEW, 2007) . This is important because the number of institutions and the percentage ownership held by institutions has been shown to be important determinants of the demand for analyst services in prior studies.
Secondly, although the sample constituents covered in prior studies sometimes belong to different listing locations (main market versus junior market); none has examined the possibility that the determinants of analyst coverage can be conditional on listing location. For instance, while Brennan and Hughes (1991) , Chen et al. (2007) and Jiraporn et al. (2012) include main board NYSE/AMEX and junior market NASDAQ firms in their sample and Giraldo (2011) include stocks traded on six different trading venues including NYSE, NASDAQ and OTC, they do not examine whether the determinates of analyst services differ by listing location. Meanwhile, Baik et al. (2010) , Jiraporn et al. (2014) and Rajan and Servaes (1997) include listed and non-listed firms in their sample and add a dummy for listing versus non-listed firms. This is a different issue than listing on the main board as opposed to the junior market partly because the hurdle from moving to the main board from the junior market is much lower than issuing an initial public offering. Moreover, we divert from prior studies by explicitly examining the impact of different listing requirements for listing on the main board as opposed to the junior market on analyst coverage. These include market capitalisation and free float.
Thirdly, unlike prior studies, we examine the effect of cross-listings on stock exchanges, over the counter markets and alternative trading systems on analyst coverage. The salient difference among the three types of trading venues is transparency where stock exchanges allow dealers to see the full order book 1 whereas over the counter and especially alternative trading systems (dark pools) provide much less information on the demand and supply of shares. The potential impact of these different trading systems is especially important given the rise of alternative trading systems and the development of the London Stock Exchange to what is now popularly known as the world's premier international stock exchange.
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The current study examines the impact of listing location on analyst coverage using count data panel regressions that adjust for the count nature of the dependent variable as do Boubaker and Labégorre (2008) and Rock et al. (2001) , but for more recent, non-US panel data. We employ count panel regression methods for a sample of 1194 UK listed companies from 2010 to 2015. The use of panel data provides a number of advantages over both the traditional cross-sectional and time-series analyses. It gives the researcher a larger number of observations, thus increasing the degrees of freedom for any statistical testing and lessening the problem of multicollinearity among the explanatory variables (Hsiao, 2002) , thereby improving the efficiency of estimates.
We first include a dummy variable for the listing location to see if there is something special about being listed on the main board. We find that the location dummy is positive and highly significant. Moreover, it is clear that cross-listing on stock exchanges is positive but cross-listings on less transparent over the counter and alternative trading systems are inversely related to analyst coverage.
This means that stocks listed on the main board attract more analyst coverage than can be explained by existing factors. The question now is whether the listing requirements can explain this? To answer this question, we separately investigate how additionally controlling for differences in market capitalisation and free float changes the coefficient on the listing location dummy variable. We also conduct this examination for the main and junior markets individually to examine whether stocks from the main board and the junior market can be pooled together in the same dataset. In other words, we investigate whether the demand and supply functions for analyst services are the same for the main board and junior market stocks.
We find that market capitalisation positively impacts analyst coverage and that impact is significantly higher for the AIM companies. We also find that free float has a positive impact on the total and the AIM samples yet free float is inversely related to the number of analysts following for the FTSE350 sample. The difference in the impact of free float between the two markets is statistically significant. Together, the significant difference in the influence of market capitalisation and free float between the main board and the junior market hint that the demand and supply of analyst's services do vary by listing location so caution is advisable when suggesting which factors for analyst services are operative for pooled samples of main board and junior market stocks. Still, even when controlling for market capitalisation, free float and type of cross-listing, listing on the main board as opposed to the junior market has a significant positive influence on the number of analysts following a company.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. In Section 2, we develop our hypotheses. The model is presented in Section 3 while Section 4 describes the sample and discusses the results. Section 5 provides concluding remarks.
Hypothesis development
Individuals hold a larger portion of AIM companies than main board listed companies due to holdings by directors (Office of National Statistics, 2012). Accordingly, we expect that ownership dispersion is 1 When dealers can see the full order book they can see the price and the quantity at all levels of the bid and ask. That is, the dealers can see the supply and demand curves for the shares.
2 See http://www.world-stock-exchanges.net/.
greater for FTSE350 companies compared to AIM companies. Clatworthy and Peel (2007) suggest that the likelihood of information asymmetry and agency problems on the main market is higher than that on the AIM market due to greater ownership dispersion of FTSE350 companies. As the level of information asymmetry and agency problems among the management of the firm and outside providers of funds increases, the demand for analyst services will increase. Therefore, our first hypothesis is as follows:
H1. Analyst coverage is expected to be positively associated with listing on the main board.
Companies listed on the London Stock Exchange are subject to different eligibility rules depending on whether the company is listed on the main market (FTSE350) or on the junior market (AIM). Specifically, to be listed on the main market, a company must have at least £700k in market capitalisation, a three-year trading record and at least 25% of its shares must be in public hands (free float).
3 In contrast, AIM companies have no requirements for a minimum market capitalisation or a minimum percentage of free float. Recent market statistics (London Stock Exchange Group, 2014a , 2014b show that FTSE350 listed companies have a much larger capitalisation than AIM companies because about 87% of FTSE companies have a market value greater than two billion pounds, whereas only 11.7% of the AIM companies have a market capitalisation of one billion pounds or more.
Free float is the number of shares that is available to the public relative to the number of shares outstanding. The number of shares available to the public is calculated by subtracting the shares held by insiders and those deemed to be stagnant shareholders from the shares outstanding.
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A higher percentage of the free float means more active stocks will be available to the public, thereby increasing investors' base. A larger investor base will imply more transactions business to attract more analyst coverage. Therefore, our second hypothesis is as follows:
H2. Companies with higher market capitalisation and higher percentages of free float are expected to attract more analyst coverage. Bhushan (1989) suggests that the equilibrium total expenditure by investors on analyst services for a particular firm in a given period is a function of various firm characteristics that can either affect the aggregate demand for or supply of analyst services or both. He assumes that both the aggregate demand and supply functions are continuous and twice differentiable in all their arguments. He also assumes that the demand curve is downward sloping and the supply curve is upward sloping, thus:
Research model
In (1), TC* is the equilibrium total expenditure by investors on analyst services for a particular firm in a given period, Q* is the corresponding equilibrium of the aggregated demand for analyst services for the firm during this period, P* is the equilibrium price and k1, k2, …,kn are the n company characteristics k. Using comparative statics, Bhushan (1989) deduced that the effect of any firm characteristic k on the equilibrium total expenditure by investors on analyst services depends on the respective price elasticity of aggregate demand and supply. A change in a firm characteristic k can result in a shift in either the demand curve or the supply curve or both. Bhushan (1989) assumes that the aggregate demand for analyst services is elastic given that the demand for securities is highly elastic. This, in turn, means that if the price of analyst services for a particular firm increases slightly, then investors can change their investment portfolios, replacing a security with other close substitutes that have less expensive analyst services. Bhushan (1989) considers a number of company characteristics that can affect either the demand for or the supply of analyst services or both. These firm characteristics are: ownership structure, firm size, returns variability, the number of lines of business and the correlation between firm return and market return. In addition, Bhushan (1989) considers the effect of industry type in his model. Hussain (2000) suggests that the number of analysts following and the percentage of shares owned by institutions can be endogenous because the percentage ownership by institutions is also inversely related to another independent variable, i.e. the percentage ownership by insiders. However, Hussain (2000) did not specifically examine whether endogeneity is an empirical issue. Meanwhile, Baik et al. (2010) observe that firm size and the number of analysts following can be simultaneously determined because analyst coverage can lead to higher valuations and analysts are more likely to follow firms with higher values. Baik et al. (2010) also did not specifically test for endogeneity but noted that endogeneity is not likely to be a problem because OLS estimates were similar to their simultaneous equation estimates. Therefore, we are motivated to test for possible endogeneity between the number of analysts following and institutional ownership on the one hand, and the number of analysts following and firm size, on the other hand, using a Hausman (1978) specification test. We find that the Hausman derived fitted values for institutional ownership and the Hausman derived fitted values for firm size are not significantly related to the number of analysts following in the corresponding structural equation. Therefore, like Baik et al. (2010) , we conclude that endogeneity is not an issue so that a separate equation for the percentage ownership by institutions or for market value is not appropriate.
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Therefore, we proceed with Bhushan's (1989) model and include two proxies for institutional ownership, the number of institutions holding shares in a company (NINST) and the percentage of institutional holdings (%INST). Institutional ownership is expected to affect both the demand for and the supply of analyst services, but the direction of its effect is not obvious (Bhushan, 1989) . If acquiring analyst service is not cost effective for individual investors, more concentrated institutional ownership may imply an increase in the demand for analyst services. However, more concentrated institutional ownership may increase the demand for in-house monitoring rather than outside monitoring via external analyst services. Meanwhile, %INSID is the percentage of insiders holding. Assuming that the demand for analyst services comes mainly from outside providers of funds, and assuming that concentrations in insiders' ownership do not induce agency conflicts among majority and minority shareholders, an increase in insiders' ownership implies a decrease in demand for analyst services (Bhushan, 1989) . In addition, we include stock price volatility (VOL) because if analyst information and public information are more useful in predicting future return than public information alone, then higher return variability is expected to increase the demand for analyst services. Thus, Bhushan (1989) expects the aggregate demand for analyst services to be an increasing function of a firm's return variability, assuming that the cost of information acquisition for firms with higher return variability is not significant. Moreover, the number of segments (NSEG) is used to proxy for the number of lines of business. We expect that as the number of business segments increase, the number of analysts following will 3 Moreover, main market firms are required, but AIM listed firms are not required, to adhere to the UK Corporate Governance Code. Unfortunately, we were unable to collect much data for AIM firms as AIM companies typically do not file information concerning governance. We did collect what was available for FTSE and AIM companies and find that the sample is severely depleted (with only 122 AIM firm-year observations) and the compliance variable was never statistically significant. This is likely because most FTSE companies have a high degree of code compliance, so there is little variation in the data. In any event, even when we include the compliance variable, our empirical results are not materially different from what are reported here. 4 Stagnate shareholders include employee benefit trusts, corporations that are not actively managing money, venture capital companies and governments. decrease as the firm will become more complex, and therefore more costly to follow. We also extend Bhushan's (1989) model to include additional firm characteristics recommended by later studies. First, we introduce a variable (NLISTING) to control for the number of cross-listing since it was suggested by Marston (1997) that it affects analyst coverage for UK companies. There are two competing possible effects for cross-listing. First, cross-listing in foreign exchanges can increase firm visibility and remove barriers for foreign investors to invest in the company, thereby widening investors' base and increasing the demand for analyst services (Marston, 1997) . Second, cross-listing in foreign exchanges implies an increased level of operating activities in the international product markets making these firms more opaque for analysts. This, in turn, means that analysts will find it harder to produce forecasts about these firms, which can discourage some analysts from following them, resulting in a decrease in the number of analysts following (Eng et al., 2008, p.30) . Therefore, the sign of the relationship between NLISTING and NANAL is an empirical issue.
We also suggest that the type of cross-listing itself can affect the demand for analyst services. Stock markets are transparent where all dealers can see the order book, the price and quantity details of the supply and demand of shares, in real time. Similarly, in over the counter markets, at least subsets of the dealers can see a portion of the order book. However, in recent years, we have seen the rise in popularity of alternative trading systems (dark pools) that allows investors to trade off the traditional markets so that the trade itself is less likely to move prices. Only after the trade has been executed will the trade be reported to the relevant authorities. The impact of dark pools and over the counter markets on the demand for analysts' services is uncertain. On the one hand, it is possible that investors can feel that the price of stocks that often trade in less transparent markets is less fair and be less willing to invest in them and engage analyst services. On the other hand, alternative trading systems and over the counter markets increase the number of venues for the sale of shares and so could attract additional analysts coverage. Therefore, we separately examine the impact of stock exchange, over the counter market and alternative trading system cross-listings on analyst coverage.
We also consider three more variables that might affect analyst coverage, namely: firm profitability, systematic risk and audit firm size. We examine the impact of firm profitability on analyst coverage since prior studies suggest that analysts will be reluctant to follow non-profitable companies (e.g., Baik et al., 2010; Boubaker & Labégorre, 2008; Jiraporn et al., 2014) . Firm profitability is measured by return on equity (ROE). We also examine the impact of systematic risk on analyst coverage and use the market beta (BETA) to proxy for a firm's systematic risk.
A firm's systematic risk may impact analyst activity through the institutional clientele effect which in turn could affect a firm's disclosure policy (Baik et al., 2010; Boubaker & Labégorre, 2008; Hussain, 2000) . Therefore, we expect a positive association between market beta and analyst coverage for UK listed companies.
Audit firm size (BIG4) is often used in prior studies as a surrogate for audit quality (e.g., Chen, Chen, Lobo, & Wang, 2011; Tendeloo & Vanstraelen, 2008) . This line of research can be interpreted as either large auditors provide higher quality audits as they have more wealth and reputational risk (DeAngelo, 1981; Ireland, 2003) , or that small auditors supply low levels of audit quality (DeFond & Francis, 2005) . Smaller accounting firms report less conservatively as they issue fewer non-clean audit reports and their clients are more likely to have abnormal accruals, which is suggestive of more aggressive earnings management. Credible financial reporting and high-quality earnings may reduce the costs of collecting and analysing public financial disclosures and may help financial analysts produce better forecasts, attracting more clients, which will increase the demand for analyst services. BIG4 is a dummy variable that takes the value of one if the auditor is one of the four dominant accounting firms and zero otherwise. Therefore, our initial model is as follows.
The detailed description and the expected sign of all the dependent variables are summarised in Table 1. We test our hypotheses by firstly introducing a dummy variable (MRT) that takes the value of one for listing on the main board (FTSE350), and zero otherwise, to examine the effect of the listing location on analyst coverage for the total sample. In addition, we run the same regression for the FTSE350 and AIM markets individually. Secondly, we consecutively replace the total number of cross-listings (NLISTING) with the number of cross-listings on SE, OTC and ATS to separately examine the impact of changes in the transparency of the trading venue on analyst coverage overall and on the main board and junior markets separately. Thirdly, we replace total assets (TA) with market capitalisation (MCAP) to determine whether it is firm size as measured by total assets or firm size as determined by the listing requirement that influences the number of analysts following. Finally, we introduce free float (FLOAT) to check the impact on the dummy variable for listing location (MRT) to determine, along with market 
Research sample and results

Research sample
The data for this study are collected from the Bloomberg database. Our initial sample consists of all firms listed on the London Stock Exchange. The initial sample consists of 1267 UK listed companies from 2010 to 2015 with a maximum 7602 firm-year observations. The actual sample size depends on the availability of information about each variable included in the regression model, so that we finally end up with 1194 firms with a common sample of 3485 firm-year observations. This includes 351 FTSE350 companies with 1403 firm-year observations and 843 AIM companies with 2082 firm-year observations. Table 2A provides the descriptive analysis for the entire sample. It shows that the average number of analysts following a UK listed company (NANAL) is eight while the median is three. The percentages of shares held by institutions (%INST) and insiders (%INSID) for an average UK listed company are about 79% and 15% respectively. This implies that the UK listed companies are mostly owned by institutions with 162 institutions (NINST) on average holding shares in a firm. This observation is consistent with the Office of National Statistics (2012), which reports that only 10.7% of all UK shares are held by individual investors.
Descriptive analysis
Additionally, the average UK listed company is cross-listed on 24 trading venues worldwide, 4 of which are stock exchanges. Marston (1997) reports the average number of cross-listings as 0.47 so clearly the number of cross-listings has increased dramatically over the years as the London stock exchange developed into the world's premiere stock exchange. The average company is listed more on over the counter markets (11) than on alternative trading systems (9) and has 2 recorded segments with return variability (VOL) of 47%. The difference between the minimum and the maximum value of each variable reflects the huge variation in the composition of the sample. For example, the market capitalisation of the companies included in the sample varies from £ 0.33 to £ 124,730 million suggesting that companies of radically different sizes are included in the sample. Moreover, free float ranges from 0.90% to 100%. This suggests that outliers 6 might form a problem.
Therefore, we use the natural logarithm of each variable where practical. Table 2B , panels A and B, break down the descriptive statistics into the FTSE350 and AIM sub-samples respectively. The two samples do look radically different. We find that AIM firms are much smaller, with fewer analysts following, fewer institutions holding a smaller ownership stake, fewer business segments, fewer cross-listings of all types, lower systematic risk, lower profitability, lower free float and fewer companies that were audited by one of the Big4 accounting firms. However, insiders' ownership stakes are larger, and AIM firms have much higher return volatility. In results not tabulated here, we compared the differences in the means for all variables between the FTSE350 companies and their AIM counterparts and they show significant differences for all the variables at the 1% level of significance (two-tailed test). 7 This suggests that these two groups of companies are significantly different. Table 3 reports the results of Pearson correlation test among the variables. It shows that the number of analysts following a firm (NANAL) has a significant association with almost all the explanatory variables in line with prior expectation except VOL and NSEG. The correlation table indicates that the number of analysts following is increasing with institutional holdings (NINST; %INST), market segments (NSEG), foreign stock exchange listings of all types (NLISTING, SE, OTC and ATS), Big4 auditing (BIG4), systemic risk (BETA), return on equity (ROE), main market listing (MRT), total assets (TA), market capitalisation (MCAP) and free float (FLOAT) but decreasing in insiders' holdings (%INSID) and stock volatility (VOL).
The correlation matrix
The association between NANAL and NSEG is positive and significant contrary to prior expectations. The results also show a negative and significant association between VOL and NANAL. However, these results only focus on the association between a pair of variables; a multiple regression analysis may yield different conclusions.
The correlation between firm size TA and NINST is positive and significant (0.373), indicating that larger firms attract more institutional holdings. In addition, the correlation between TA and %INSID is negative and significant (−0.081) indicating that smaller firms are more closely held by insiders. The correlation between TA and each of NSEG, NLISTING, SE, OTC, ATS, BIG4, BETA, FLOAT is positive and significant, indicating that larger firms have more segments, are more widely cross- listed on trading venues of all types, are more likely to be audited by one of the Big4 accounting firms, have higher systematic risk and are more in public hands. The correlation between firm size TA and return variability (VOL) is negative but not significant. Most of these results correspond to the results obtained by Bhushan (1989) and Marston (1997) . Table 3 also shows that there are other significant correlations among the explanatory variables. However, the use of panel data analysis should reduce the impact of multicollinearity on the regression results (Hsiao, 2002) . In addition, the reported VIF values suggest that multicollinearity is not an issue for this study.
Multiple regression analysis
The Poisson model is a count data regression model, which corrects for the discrete, count data nature of our dependent variable and is especially suitable when the conditional mean and variance of the dependent variable are equal. If the equality of the conditional mean and variance does not hold, then the standard errors generated by the Poisson model will be underestimated thereby incorrectly reporting high levels of significance. In this case, a negative binomial count (NBC) regression model is more suitable (Rock et al., 2001) . This section reports the results for the model (2) thereby addressing the question whether listing on the main board as opposed to the junior market impacts the number of analysts following a stock? We run the more conservative negative binomial count data regression because the conditional mean and variance of the dependent variable are not equal. To compute robust standard errors, the generalised linear model variation of the negative binomial count data regression method is applied.
In Table 4 , the second column reports the estimates of the model (2) for the total sample when using the total number of cross-listings (NLISTING). Columns three to eight estimate model (2) for FTSE350 and AIM companies separately, replacing NLISTING with SE, OTC and ATS in succession. The total sample regression explains about 83% (adjusted R-squared) of the variance in the number of analysts following a UK listed firm. These results are generally in line with prior empirical results and expectations (e.g., Bhushan, 1989; Hussain, 2000; Marston, 1997) except for %INST, VOL and NLISTING. However, there are important differences when we break down the results by listing location.
The association between analyst coverage (NANAL) and the percentage of institutional holdings (%INST) is negative and significant. This is consistent with results from Marston (1997) but in contrast to results from Bhushan (1989) and Hussain (2000) . Later, we find evidence that the negative sign is likely due to missing variable bias by failing to control for listing requirements. Return variability (VOL) has a significant negative association with NANAL for the entire sample and for both FTSE350 and AIM companies. If analyst information and public information are more useful in predicting future return than public information alone, then higher return variability is expected to drive higher trading profits. Thus, Bhushan (1989) expects that the aggregate demand for analyst services is an increasing function of a firm's return variability, assuming that the additional cost of information acquisition for firms with higher return variability is not significant. Our result, however, implies that either trading profits are lower or the cost of acquiring information is higher, or both, for the UK listed companies with higher volatility. This discourages analysts from covering more volatile stocks. Our results also show that firm size measured by total assets (TA) has a positive and significant impact on analyst coverage consistent with results from prior studies (e.g., Jiraporn et al., 2012 Jiraporn et al., , 2014 .
Overall, cross-listing (NLISTING) is negative but the type of trading venue seems to be the salient factor here. The number of listings on stock exchanges (SE) is positively associated with analyst coverage for FTSE350 and AIM companies while the number of over the counter listings is inversely related for AIM companies. The impact of listings on stock exchanges (SE) is consistent with Marston (1997) but in contrast with Eng et al. (2008) . Evidently, cross-listing on stock exchanges (SE) enhances analyst coverage likely because more investors trade on the additional stock exchanges and demand more analyst services (Baker, Nofsinger, & Weaver, 2002) . In contrast, less transparent market venues tend to be inversely associated with analysts coverage, possibly because less transparent markets discourage active trading interest and lessen the demand for analyst services. There is also evidence that the industry sector affects the number of analysts following a UK listed company where the energy sector attracts more analyst coverage, especially for the junior market, whereas most other industry sectors attract fewer analysts.
It is remarkable that listing on the main board (MRT) has a significant positive influence on the number of analysts following a UK listed company that is independent of other control variables. This result suggests that one benefit of moving to the main board is that more analysts are likely to follow the firm and potentially this can improve the market for the firm's shares and increase firm value. This implies that listing on the main market increases the aggregate demand for analyst services since companies listed on the main market have wider investors' bases and are more in the public eye (visible) than their AIM counterparts. However, the significance of MRT can be a result of listing requirements because firms listed on the main board have larger market capitalisation and/or larger free float, two attributes that are hypothesised to be positively associated with analyst coverage.
An examination of listing requirements
To examine the impact of listing requirements on analyst coverage, we first replace total assets (TA) with market capitalisation (MCAP) and check the impact on the MRT dummy. Then we add FLOAT and again check the impact on the MRT dummy. The purpose is to show the association between the number of analysts following and each of the two listing requirements, i.e. market capitalisation (MCAP) and free float (FLOAT) for the total sample and for the individual markets by type of cross-listing separately. Table 5 reports the impact of using the listing requirement MCAP rather than the firm size LN (TA) variable. Table 5 is constructed the same way as Table 4 . The second column reports the estimates of model (2) for the total sample when using the total number of crosslistings (NLISTING). Columns three to eight estimate model (2) for FTSE350 and AIM companies separately, replacing NLISTING with SE, OTC and ATS in succession. Table 5 shows that the association between NANAL and MCAP is positive and significant for all the specifications of the three samples. The introduction of MCAP has sizeably reduced the magnitude of MRT from 0.893 to 0.764 but it is still significant suggesting that listing location is still important even when we control for the larger market capitalisation of main board listed companies. Also, the introduction of MCAP has improved the log likelihood for all samples suggesting that MCAP is a better proxy for firm size. Comparing these results with those shown in Table 4 , we find that firm size measured by total assets or market capitalisation is significantly more important as a determinate of analysts' coverage for the junior rather than main board companies (Z-test 8 ). Taken these results together, we conclude that market capitalisation, a parameter used by the exchange to help determine the listing location, is an especially important driver for analyst coverage that itself does not explain the additional coverage provided to main board firms.
Table 5 also reports that the association between analyst coverage (NANAL) and the percentage of institutional holdings (%INST) is now positive and significant. As the only difference between Tables 4 and 5 is the change in specification of the size variable from assets LN (TA) to the listing relevant market capitalisation MCAP proxy, this change in sign is likely due to the more discriminatory MCAP variable that provides a better fitting model. Table 6 next reports the joint influence of MCAP and FLOAT on the number of analysts following a UK listed company. In contrast to Tables 4 and 5 , we now utilise the log of the number of listings on stock exchange (SE) as a proxy for cross-listing to make our results more comparable to the existing literature that, evidently, examined the influence of cross-listing on stock exchanges only. In results not reported here, we reach the same conclusions obtained in Table 6 when we use alternative specifications of the number of listings (i.e., OTC and ATS).
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In Table 6 , MCAP has a positive association with the number of analysts following for all samples and FLOAT has a positive association with NANAL for the total sample and for AIM listed companies. However, FLOAT has an inverse association with NANAL for FTSE350 companies. The Z-test shows that both MCAP and FLOAT have much higher importance for AIM companies. Comparing the results in Table 6 with those obtained in Table 5 , we can see that including FLOAT has a marginal impact on the log likelihood of the model. Again %INST is positive suggesting that, after controlling for listing requirements, acquiring analyst services is not cost effective for individual investors, so more concentrated institutional ownership increases the demand for analyst services. The great point is, however, that even when we control for the listing requirements, MRT is still positive and highly significant indicating that listing location really does matter because even when we control for listing requirements, more analysts follow main board FTSE350 companies than their junior market AIM counterparts.
Clearly, the demand for financial analysts is different for AIM and FTSE350 listed stocks where a larger free float attracts additional analysts following for AIM companies but it has an inverse impact on analysts following FTSE350 companies. One possible reason can be that with a larger float, there is a greater need for monitoring. Table 2B 8 We conduct a Z-test to determine if the LN (TA) in Table 3 and the MCAP in Table 4 is significantly larger for AIM rather than FTSE350 listed stocks finding that both size proxies are significantly larger at the 5% level for AIM companies. The Z statistics is calculated as follows: Z = (b 1 − b 2 ) / SQR (SEb 1 2 + SEb 2 2 ): where b 1 and b 2 are the coefficients of the slopes of the relevant variables. SEb 1 and SEb 2 are the standard errors for b 1 and b 2 respectively, and SQR is the square root. We omit the details of this test for the sake of brevity but the results of a similar Z-test are reported in Table 6 that reach the same conclusions concerning the difference in determinates of analysts following for FTSE350 as opposed to AIM listed stocks. Details of the omitted Tables 4 and 5 tests are available from the corresponding author upon request.
shows that institutional ownership is more dominant for FTSE350 companies. Given the dominance of institutions, internal monitoring can be more effective for main board companies. This can act as a substitute for external analysts, thereby reducing the number of analysts following. However, for AIM listed companies, institutions are less dominant. Moreover, a larger free float implies that the company can upgrade to the main board, thereby attracting additional analysts following.
It is also worth noting that there are clearly different industry effects for the main board and junior markets. It is striking that wellestablished technology firms attract additional analysts following for the main board but attract fewer analysts for recent technology firms listed on the junior market. It is also noteworthy that energy firms are always popular with analysts, but only established consumer cyclical firms listed on the main board have a positive association with the number of analysts following.
To summarise, we discover that parameters that are used by the London Stock Exchange to determine the listing location, specifically market capitalisation and free float, influence analyst coverage. Moreover, market capitalisation and free float have more powerful impacts on analyst coverage for AIM companies than on their FTSE350 counterparts. Nevertheless, even when we include the impact of these listing parameters in our model, firms that are listed on the main board still have significantly higher analyst coverage.
These conclusions raise the possibility that the demand and supply functions for analyst services are not the same for the main board and AIM stocks. A close observation of our most complete model as reported in Table 6 , shows that even when we control for listing requirements, many variables have different associations with NANAL depending on the listing location. The number of cross-listings on SE is positive for FTSE350 companies yet it is not significant for the AIM companies and the Z-test shows that this difference is highly significant. The positive association between analyst coverage and the number of institutional investors NINST is significantly more important for main board listed firms while the percentage of insiders' holdings (%INSID) is only significant for junior market firms. Moreover, the positive influence of profitability (ROE) and the negative influence of the number of lines of business (NSEG) on analyst coverage are significantly higher for AIM companies than their main board counterparts.
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Overall, these results suggest important differences between the main board and junior market for the factors that determine the number of analysts following a firm. This implies that the listing dummy could be concealing the differences in the supply and demand functions for the main board and junior markets. Therefore, we should be cautious when pooling observations from these two markets because this can mask individual market differences and yield misleading results.
Concluding remarks
We conclude that listing location really does matter. Firms listed on the main board attract additional analyst coverage even when we control for the influence of different types of cross-listings and for listing requirements. However, we do find evidence that the demand and supply functions for analyst coverage do differ by the listing location, so that pooling stocks from the main board and junior markets can lead to misleading inferences concerning the determinants of analyst coverage.
In detail, the initial results show that the main factors that drive the number of analysts following a firm in the UK market are broadly similar to other studies in the area, specifically ownership structure, return variability, firm size, cross-listing, audit firm size, systematic risk, and return on equity. In contrast to prior studies, we examine the determinates of analysts following by listing location and find that listing on the main board as opposed to the junior market has a significant positive impact on the number of analysts following that is independent of other control variables. This suggests that one benefit of moving from the junior AIM market to the main FTSE350 market is that the firm can attract more analyst coverage. Potentially, this can improve the market for the firm's shares and increase firm value.
We also examine whether listing requirements have influences on analyst coverage and can explain the significant listing location 11 Also, industry effects tend to be more significant for the AIM market. ): where b 1 and b 2 are the coefficients of the slopes of the relevant variables. SEb 1 and SEb 2 are the standard errors for b 1 and b 2 respectively, and SQR is the square root. This tests whether the relevant coefficient is significantly different between the main board FTSE350 and their junior market AIM counterpart. dummy variable. Specifically, we repeat the analysis by including market capitalisation and free float. We find that market capitalisation and free float have positive and significant associations with analyst coverage for the total sample. We also find that the impacts of both market capitalisation and free float are significantly higher for the AIM listed companies.
Still, even when we control for listing requirements, listing on the main board attracts significantly more analysts following. When examining the results by the listing location, we find that some of the determinants of analyst coverage are conditional on the listing location. For example, additional listings on stock exchanges increase analyst coverage for the main board stocks but not the junior market stocks, yet additional listings on less transparent over the counter and alternative trading systems decrease analyst coverage for the junior market shares but have less effect on the main board stocks. There are other examples. Increases in the number of institutions owing shares increase analyst coverage significantly more for the main board stocks while increases in the percentage ownership by insiders and increases in profitability increase analyst coverage significantly more for the junior market stocks. Therefore, pooling stocks from these different listing locations can mask individual differences between the main market and the junior market and can yield misleading inferences about determinants of analyst coverage by listing location.
Our results are of interest to investors and managers alike in that they improve our understanding of the factors that attract analyst coverage and how they are sensitive to listing location. Our results also show specific characteristics of companies, depending on the listing location, that management can control to attract more analyst coverage. Future research may investigate whether the attributes of analyst forecasts are also conditional on listing location.
